
Your call center in a box.
Victory VoIP (Voice Over Internet Protocol) is the 
most effective and efficient on-premise volun-
teer phone bank technology available.  This 
all-inclusive and simple to use 
technology will increase call output, help you 
reach your voter contact goals faster and with 
fewer volunteers and collect more data than 
ever before. It features a completely customiza-
ble script input and an easy to use back-end for campaign control and data access. 

Affordable for local elections, powerful enough for a Presidential.
Victory VoIP is a scalable call center for all size campaigns. We evenoffer travel unit 
that can be used in multiple locations. You can even run multiple campaigns from 
the same phone bank location. Unlike other traditional phone banks, all you need 
to get started is a high-speed internet connection (DSL, Cable, or T1), electricity, 
and volunteers. 
•	 Easy use for volunteers – can be set up and calling in 15 minutes, is user 

friendly, customizable, allows you to add volunteers in minutes, upload 
easy-to-use scripts and see results real-time.

•	 No need for bubble sheets – information is input directly on high-contrast, 
easy-to read phone screens.

•	 Prerecorded voicemail messages - messages can be delivered by the 
candidate, surrogate, or supporter and left with the touch of a button while 
the next call is being placed.

•	 Database compatibility - plugs into all standard data sources including, but 
not limited to the RNC databases , proprietary systems, and Secretary of 
State databases. Polling, Voter ID, and RobocCalls  Victory VoIP automated 
polling uses proven, affordable technology.

At Victory Solutions, our motto 
is Technology Empowering the 
Right.  This is more than a tag-
line—it is our guiding mission.  
Dedicated to the development 
of campaign technology, our 
goals are to help elect conserva-
tives to public office and enable 
conservative political profes-
sionals to grow their businesses 
and win elections. 

Did you 
know?

•	 Victory	VoIP	averages	
78	calls	per	volunteer	
hour	for	voter	ID	calls		

•	 Can	effectively	run	200	
phones	per	headquar-
ters	unit.

•	 Candidate	edition	
unit	with	five	phones	
weighs	only	32	
pounds.
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